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lncreasing senlement and subsequent deforestation in the Amazon are disturbing animal habitats and placing pressure on indige 
nous peoples who depend on hunting as a means of subsistence. As policy rnakers atternpt to address growing environmental and 
socialconcerns, anthropologists are often ln a posítion to provide information relating to traditional subsist.ence systems and how 
these systems may be experiencing stress due to development. Crucial to this issue is the need for anthropologists to provide ln 
a proactive manner quantitative, longitudinal resource use data to those in policy-making positions to document the effects of 
sett!er incursion on native subsistence systems. This paper will present data from the Yuquí, a foraging people in eastern lowland 
Bolivia who are experiencíng increased pressure on fauna! resources from settlers. Using data collected in 1983 and 1988, I will 
suggest that the Yuquí are beginning to exhibit hunting pattems consistem with known cases of game depletion. I will argue that 
diminishing fauna! resources are being triggered by colonist incursion into Yuquí territory and not by overexploitation per se by 
lhe Yuquí. Finally, the availability of these data to a local indigenous rights organization and a major !ending agency offer hope 
that the present trend toward resource depletion in lhe Yuquí catchment area will be given serious cor.sideration by regional de 
veloP,ment policy-makers. 
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THE UNPRECEDENTED RATE of settlement and re 
suhingl'deforestation in the Amazon Basin has been an 

issue of growíng concem among rnembers of the scientific com 
munity; more recently it has stirred considerable attention 
from the geqeral publicas well (e.g., Planet ofthe Year 1989, 
Can Man Save This Fragile Earth? 1988). It is becoming evi- 
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dent that the release of large amounis ·;f carbon dioxide into 
the atmosphere through forest buming may be affectíng the 
world climate. Researchers also fear that thousands of species 
of plants, rnany with potential use to humankind, will be lost 
through extinction. A by-product of settlement and deforesta 
tion of large, or even small, segments of the Amazon forest is 
the dísruption of animal habitats and the resulting stresses 
placed on the indigenous peoples who depend on fish and game 
as primary sources of food (Clay 1988). 
The direct effects of contact between westem society and na 

tive Amazonians such as disease, genocide, and social disinte 
gration are readily observable (Bodley 1988), but the indirect 
consequences of envirorunental changes dueto settler encroach 
ment may be less so. Changes in the subsistence base of a pop 
ulation are often subtle, and in most instances occur over many 
years. Although studies of indigenous resource use may extend 
over a year or longer and be thorough in reporting the current 
situation, they may not reveal trends that are apparent only as 
the result of longitudinal research (Hames and Vickers 1983). 
Unfortunately, it is often only after irreversible damage has oc 
curred to a given society that researchers then are able to re 
construct the sequence of events leading to cultural extinction 
(Bodley 1973, Davis 1977). 

Redford and Robinson (n.d.) have commented that anthropol 
ogists, because of their traditional interests in studying native 
peoples in remote places, are often in a unique position to 
supply the kinds of infonnation that would be useful not only 
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' ~ to natural scíentists and conservationists, but to those individ 
uais involxed in the planníng and implementation of develop 
rnent policies. In dealing with policy rnakers, a convincing ar 
gument often necessitates providing quantitative data, not 
sirnply qualitative assessments, however well-documented by 
ethnographic observation they may be. Much of'the work being 
done in the area of cultural ecology is beginning to supply the 
type of baseline data necessary to track indígenous resource 
use over tjme. ln particular, studies such as those by Gross et 
al. (1979), Paolisso and Sackeu (1985), Saffirio and Hames 
(1983), and Saffirio and Scaglion (1982) demonstrate the 
efficacy of gathering subsistence-related data to determine the 
consequences of settler incursion into indigenous territories, If 
indigenous peoples or those lobbying for their rights are to be 
effective in fighting this encroachment, it must be demon 
strated beyond equivocation that the threat is real, that it is 
growíng worse, and more importantly, that it can be measured 
while it is.happening. 
This paper will present data from the Yuquf, a foraging 

people in eastem lowland Bolívia. The Yuquí have experienced 
at least two episodes of incursion into their natíve habitat: the 
first brought them into Initial contact wíth the outside world 
and resulted in their being settled permanently ata mission sta 
tion on the Chimoré River. The second involves the growing 
pressure from frontier settlement that the mission is now 
experiencing. 

Using data from research conducted in 1983 and 1988, I will 
suggest that the Yuquí are beginning to exhibit hunting pattems 
consistent with known cases of game depletion. Further, I will 
argue that diminíshing fauna! resources are being triggered by 
colonist íncursion into Yuquí territory and not by overexploita 
tíon per se by lhe Yuquf. 

Eihnohistory and Background of the Yuqui 

Toe Yuquí are culturally and biologically related to the 
Sirionó and more distantly to other Tupí-Guaranf-speaking 
groups of .lowland Bolivia and Paraguay (Stearman 1984). 
During the inítíal years of Spanish incursíons into lhe region 
of modem lowland Bolivia, the Guaraní, who tcok príde in 
their aggressiveness and abilities as warriors, successfully at 
tacked the Europeans and forced them into retreat. Ultimately, 
however, the Guarani were unable to counter the superior tech 
nologies and military strength of their adversaries. Most of lhe 
indigenous survivors ofthese early Indian wars were placed on 
Jesuit and Franciscan missions where they were exploited as 
sources of labor by local settlers and were subject to rapid 
mestizoization. 
The remainder of these Guaraní peoples fled into lhe forests 

of the Bolivian oriente where they evidently experienced de 
culturation due to dwindling numbers and the need to maíntain 
a nomadic existence, By continually retreating into unpopu 
Iated and remete areas of the lowlands, severa! groups re 
mained uncontacted until modem times. Theír existence was 
known by Iowlanders, although contacts were infrequent and 
usually hostile, These nomadic groups left Iittle to mark their 
existence, building no structures and in some cases, planting 
no crops. Thus, they occupied a mythical posítíon in lowland 
folklore and, were often the topic of apocryphal stories, They 
are called Chori, a lowland tenn of unknown indigenous origin 
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that· means "savage," "wild," or "untamed," The first to be sue 
cessfully contacted were the Sirionõ, who achíeved premi 
nence in anthropological Iiterature through the work of Allan 
Holmberg and his publication of Nomads of the Long Bow in 
1950 (Holmberg 1969). Holmberg laid to rest much ofthe sup 
positíon surrounding the Siríonó, establishing that the Sirionó 
were indeed one of the most technologícally simple societies 
known. In addition to lacking structures, the Sirionõ had no 
means to produce tire, no religíous specialísts, no domestic ani 
mals, no watercraft, and engaged in minimal horticultura! 
activities. 
West of the Sirionó, near the base of the Andes Mountains 

in wetter and rnuch more heavily forested area, was another 
group of people known as the Yuquí. Local residents presumed 
they were a splinter group of Sirionó sínce they exhibited traits 
similar to them: the Yuquí wore no clothing or other ornamen 
tatíon, the women plucked their brow hair; and their arrows, 
occasionally retrieved from the body of a mestizo victim, were 
identical'to those of the Sirionó. Although a few lowland fam 
ilies, hunters, and members of acculturated indigenous groups 
such as the Yuracaré had ventured sporadically into Yuquí ter 
ritory sínce colonial times, they did so with great caution. As 
a result, the Yuquí remained virtually undisturbed until the late 
1950s when Bolivia, Iike many nations with holdings in Ama 
zonia, implemenred policies to bring this region under ínten 
sive exploitation. 

Colonization of the Lowland Territories 

Boliviàs efforts to open its lowland territories to settlement 
predate those of most other nations bordering the Arnazon 
Basin and can be attributed to policies resulting from the Social 
Revolution of 1952. AJthough the intent in 1952 was to initiate 
yet another palace revolt, highland peasants soon escalated the 
insurgence to a full-scale revolutíon. Sweeping reforms in 
cluded the expropriation of large land holdíngs and nationali 
zation of the tin mines. Attenrion also focused on integratíng 
the Iowland territories into the sphere of national influence. 
Beginning in the early 1960s, the Bolívian government re 

ceived international funding assistance to develop and colonize 
the Iowlands. ln spite of institutional support, settlement was 
slow and patchy (Stearman 1973). Ultirnately, Iending agencies 
expressed concems that goals set by colonization agencies 
were not being met, the beginning of what was to becorne wide 
spread disenchantment with colonization as a development 
strategy. By the mid-1970s, the push for frontier settlement had 
abated although some spontaneous colonization was still occur 
ring. Throughout this period, the Yuquí faced increasingly fre 
quent and hostile encounters with settlers, but they were still 
able to find areas of relative isolatíon and safety, Although they 
grew no crops of their own, their taste for cultivated fuods such 
as com, manice, and plantaíns made them frequent but unwel 
come visitors to settlers' farms, Their constant pilferage of 
crops and willingness to shoot anyone in sight gave rise to 
organized manhunts whose objective was extermination, not 
"pacification." This situation carne to the attention of the New 
Tribes Mission which began a ten-year effort to contact and 
pacify the most frequently sighted band of Yuquí and settle íts 
members at a mission station on the banks of the Chimoré 
River. At the time Õf successful contact ín 1968, this band num- 
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bered 43 indivíduals. ln 1982, when I first conducted research 
"among the Yuq~í, their numbers had grown to 73. In 1986, a 
second band ofüYuquí, 23 people, was contacted by the míssion 
and encouraged to join the Chimoré settlement, culminating a 
seven-year pacificatíon etfort. At present, a third contact etfort 
is under way with what is felt to be the last group of unaccul 
turated Yuquí. Mission reports number this remaining forest 
band at 18-21 indíviduals, 
ln !982 and 1983, the years I first worked among the Yuquí, 

they were in the vicinity of, but not yet threatened by, coloni 
zation in the Chapare region. As the data will show, their use 
of fish and game resources appeared stabie and sufficient for 
their needs. (See also Steannan 1989b.) A!though the Chapare 
had been a COC!l growing area since precolumbian times, the 
market was primarily legitimate, supplying phannaceutical 
houses and traditional highland Bolivian coca users. Coloniza 
tion programs in the 1960s brought more settlers into the area, 
many of whomdecided to cultivate the crop, but the demand 
was still limited primarily to the legal drug market and national 
consumption iq, leaf fonn. By 1988, however, when I returned 
to conduct fieldwork among the Yuquí, there had been a 
rnarked change. The Yuquí were now circumscribed by set 
tlers, most of .. whom were there solely for the purpose of 
growing coca for the illicit drug trade. 

Location and Environment 

The Yuquí camp on the Chimoré Ri ver is Iocated at 64 º 
56'50" W and 16º47'00~ S (Figure 1). These coordinates place 
it w ithin 60 kilometers of the westem edge of the Andes Moun 
tains in an area of Bolivia that receives an average rainfall of 
4,000 mm. per year at an altitude of about 250 meters (Bolivia 
1975). The Chimoré River is a tributary of the Ichilo-Mamoré 
River system, cpmprising part of the Madeira River system, a 
southem tributary of the Amazon River, 
The pri:nary vegetation is tropical rain forest although the 

area also contains Iarge marshes resulting from year round 
standing water.:.Some ofthe lower areas which flood only sea 
sonally are cavered with dense stands of pachiubilla palm 
(Socratea exhorriza), The region shows extensive river activity 
and is markedl by overgrown abandoned riverbeds and nu 
merous oxbow.lakes, 
The Chímoré area is known for its very short dry season, 

usually the mo~ths of July and August, and the climate is often 
described by loçal people as "wet" and "wetter." Seasons are per 
haps better defined by temperature changes rather than rainfall 
with cold fron~ or surazas moving through the area from May 
through September, Temperatures during the year may range 
from 39ºC in ~bruary to OºC in July. Interviews with all adult 
Yuquí hunters from the first group contacted indicate that in 
their 22 year history at their present location, they have expe 
rienced very little difference in overall game availability due 
to seasonality (cf. Hill et al, ·1984). However, Yuquí hunters 
report that certain game animals, in particular primates, tend 
to congregate ÍI) areas where seasonal fruits occur during the 
months of January and February. Game species fall within the 
range of those generally described for Amazonia. 
Fishing shows some seasonality, but again according to 

Yuquí as well a,s missionary reports, the Chimoré River does 
not experience prolonged periods of fish scarcity as have been 
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reported ín other regions of Amazonia due to seasonal migra 
tory patterns and extensíve flooding (Goulding 1980, Meggers 
1971, Roosevelt 1980). It would appear that because the 
Chimoré River is Iocated near the foothills of the Andes and 
is therefore a degrading, upper Amazonian white water tiver, 
it falis within a range of rivers that carry heavy sílt Ioads when 
they flood intennittently, and which as a consequence, provide 
productive, year round físhing (cf. lrvine 1987). Now that the 
Yuquí are no longer fearful of approaching open waterways, 
river fishing has become an important subsistence activity. ln 
the past, successful fishing in the Chimoré River was Iimited 
only by rainfall in the mountains and the resulting flooding 
caused by runoff which left the river silt laden for short peri 
ods. The Yuquí normally would not físh with a hook and Iine 
during these floods lasting two to seven days because it was 
both dangerous and not usually very successful. But once they 
were introduced by the mission to gill nets and canoes, they 
found that the day immediately following a flood surge was the 
most productive for this technology. 
Fishing in forest lagoons and ponds (oxbow lakes and former 

stream courses) has always entered into Yuquí foraging strate 
gies but will fluctuate as water rises and recedes. Many ofthese 
ponds, originally part of the larger .river system, fill and empty 
according to the conditions of the Chimoré and other smaller 
streams which, when ín flood, overflow into these former path 
ways. When extended dry periods occur, the Yuquí are able to 
collect fish by hand from ponds as they evaporate, increasing 
their fish takes during these periods. However, even during the 
"rainy" season, many ofthese shallow ponds will begín to dry 
up after only a few days' hot sun, delivering harvests of small, 
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but abundant fish. Therefore, the Yuquí are normally able to 
take advantage of this type of fishing throughout the year. 

Methods 

Data were collected during the months of September-De 
cember in 1983, and February-May in 1988. The first data col 
lection period for foraging activitles totalled 56 consecutíve 
days of observaríons from October 3-18, and October 23-De 
cember 1. These 56 days fell during the transition period be 
tween the end of the drier months and the begínning of the 
"rainy" season. The second consisted of 80 consecutive days of 
observation from February 15-April 19, and April 27-May 11. 
For the purpose of comparability, only the first 56 days of the 
1988 data have been used in this analysis, February 15-April 
101• This latter research segment began during the middle of 
the wetter season and ended with the beginning of the drier 
months. However, the 1988 "raíny" season was unusually dry 
for this area ofBolivia, resultíng in activíties such as collecting 
fish by hand in forest ponds being carried out oftener than usual. 
Records were kept on a daily basis for ali adult hunters 

which íncluded fish/game taken, weight ln kilograms (kgs.), 
distance travelled, time expended, weapons used, names of 
companions, names of fish/game recipients and amounts re 
ceived during distribution, and an account of other items such 
as fruir; honey, and fiber brought back from the foraging ex 
pedition. ln 1983 the adult hunters totalled 16. ln 1988 the 
number of hunters increased to 19, which represents the death 
of two of the original 16 hunters (Victor and Manuel) and the 
addition of five new men from the group contacted in 1986 
(Itonubí, Fernando, Onésimo, Yaguaramá, and Yabitá). An 
other hunter, Timoteo, died in a canoe accident on day 42 of 
the 56 day research schedule. Addítionally, in 1988 records 
were kept of contributíons to subsistence by women and chil 
dren under the age of 17. 
Qualitatíve ethnographíc data were also collected during 

both research periods, and interviews regardíng subsistence ac 
tivities were conducted among settlers and others in the area 
using a prepared interview guide. 

Catchment Area 

The Yuquí hunt two zones that form more or less concentric 
circles around the mission station at the center (Figure 2). The 
core area, where most of the hunting has traditionally taken 
place, extends approximately five kilometers and has a total 
area of 78.5 km2• A larger, less frequently hunted area extends 
to a limit of about 10 kilometers from the mission with an area 
of245.5 km2• These two zones, totalling 314 km2, in tum are 
bisected. by the Chimoré River, fonning four sub zones which 
reflect differential access to the far side of the river based on 
the availability of canoes. Although hunters are making ln 
creasing use of the extended hunting area, it means being away 
from the settlement for more than a day, the preferred length 
of a fo9.ging trip. Consequently, all but two of the 358 hunts 
carried out in 1983 and ali but 19 of the 371 hunts in 1988 were 
within the core area encornpassing both sídes of the river. ln 
1988, 72% of ali game, by weight, was still being captured 
within this .S kilometer radius of the mission. 
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THE EFFECT OF SETTLER INCURSION ON 
YUQUÍ ANIMAL PROTEIN CAPTURE 

Changes in subsistence pattems among the Yuquí since 1983 
are apparent in severa! areas, but all generally point to a deter 
iorating environrnent from increased settlement and circum 
scription leading to competítion for resources, particularly 
river fish and large game animais. An aerial survey of the col 
onization zone conducted in 1988 along with trips to settlement 
areas confirmed the extent of colonist incursion. ln 1983, only 
one family consisting of eight people lived within the 10 km 
radius of the Yuquí extended hunting territory. This family had 
cleared four hectares of forest along lhe Chimoré River that 
were under cultivation. By !988, settlers within this area num 
bered approximately 145 people divíded among 29 households 
Iocated primarily upriver from the Yuquí missíon station. The 
estimated area cleared along the Chimoré River or within one 
kilorneter from the river was 60 hectares. ln the southwestem 
quadrant of the catchment area, recent colonist habitation now 
represents uninterrupted sett!ement moving in from the 
Chapare coca growing zone. Consistent with patterns reported 
elsewhere, there are strong indications of declining game re 
sources as a result of this incursion. These include: an increase 
in the distance, frequency, and duration of hunts (Campos 
1977, Hames 1979, Hames and Vickers 1982, Saffirio and 
Hames 1983, Saffirio and Scaglion 1982); an increase in the 
kills of smaller animais and less preferred species resulting in 
the taking of a larger number of species (Hames and Vickers 
1982, Romanotf !984, Saffirio and Hames 1983), and the adop 
tion of new techniques and strategies to improve hunting effi 
ciency of smaller animais (Gross et ai. 1979, Hames- and 
Vickers 1982, Saffirío and Hames 1983, Saffirio and Scaglion 
1982). Although it has been suggested eísewhere that over 
hunting in an indígenous core settlement area is the result of 
game being driven in by colonization (Flowers 1983), in the 
case ofthe Yuquí, 1 will presentevidence that indicates that cer 
tain faunal resources were probably depleted in colonization 
areas fírst, and that ít was the depletion of these resources that 
initiated changes in Yuquí hunting pattems in the mission core 
zone. Before moving to these issues, however, I will briefly 
note pattems of game capture as they relate to changes in the 
Yuquí population. 

Game Capture and Population Growtn 

Although there was no statistically sígniâcant difference in 
total k.ilograrns of game captured between 1983 and 1988 
(Table 1), 1169.00 kgs. in 1983 and 1213.70 kgs. ín 1988, game 
retrieval has not kept pace with population growth. ln 1983, 
the group at the Chimoré camp numbered 73. By 1988 the 
Yuquí population had grown to 103. 2 To meet the require 
ments of a 41.1% population increase, the Yuquí game take in 
1988 should have reached at least 1649.41 kgs., 435.71 kgs. 
more than were actually captured, Thus, while the population 
has increased 41.1%, total game takes have increased only 4%. 
Although the Yuquí population has grown, the ratio of hunters 
has remained constant, In 1983, there were 16 hunters for 73 
people, ora ratio of about 1:5; in 1988, there were 19 hunters 
for the population of 103, also a ratio of 1 :5. Since hunter ratíos 
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FIGURE 2 YUQUÍ CA'!'CHMENT AREA 1983/1988 

among lhe Yuquí have remained virtually unchanged, dimin 
ishing game resources must be considered as an altemative ex 
planation for lhe decline in game takes for 1988. 

INCREASE IN THE DISTANCE, FREQUENCY, ANO DURATION OF 
HUNTS. By 1983, lhe Yuquf had gíven up trekking, a pattem 
lhey had continued for lhe first severa! years following contact. 
Once lhe Yuquí established an ongoing dependence relation 
ship wilh lhe missioo (about 1966), lhey only rarely ventured 
forth for more than a day at a time. ln 1983, lhe typical hunt 
pattern was of one day's duration within lhe fíve kilometer core 
area range. Only two "long hunts" outside lhe core area oc 
curred during lhe 56 day segment.3 By 1988, lhe Yuquí were 
beginning tq engage in long hunts more frequently, openly ín 
dicating that this was necessary in order to obtain not only 
larger amounts of meat, but also to enjoy lhe meat from more 
preferred game animais lha! were not encountered in lhe fíve- 
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kilometer range of day hunts around lhe mission (cf. Wemer 
1983). ln contrast to lhe two long hunts totalling ten days away 
from lhe missioo core area conducted during lhe reseach 
period in 1983, 19 such hunts totalling 64 days occurred during 
lhe sarne period of time ín 1988. 
The data indicate that long hunts away from the mission have 

become an effective strategy to improve overall foraging (both 
fish and game) efficiency. Toe mean yield for meat captured per 
man day for hunting/fishing activities in all hunting zones was 
.43 kgs, When only long hunts outside lhe core area are con 
sidered, this figure improves to .64 kgs. per man day. While 
hunting efficiency figures bear out lhe Yuqufs contention that 
they get more meat on a long hunt with Iess effort, it is also 
troe that they are able to concentrate on preferred species such 
as primates, an important boost to Yuquí morale, ln 1988, 83 
kills representing six species of primates were made with over 
50% ofthe total coming from long hunts outside the core area. 
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TABLE l. YUQUÍ FISH AND GAME CAPTURED 1983/1988 

Fish (kgs) - -- -- - 
Hunter 1983 1988 - 
:. Humberto 120.50 10.20 
2. Benjamin 128.00 5.70 
3. Jonatán 198.00 3.00 
4. Guillenno 199.25 77.45 
5. Victor 38.25 t 
6. Daniel 119.50 11.50 
7. !...orenzoa 279.60 o 
8. Lucass 107.50 o 
9. Leonardo 8.50 37.65 
W. Alejandro 53.75 15.90 
! 1. Manuel 28.50 t 
:2. Tomás 123.80 9.45 
13. Jaime 101.00 6l.20 
14. Jorge 23.00 o 
15. Timotco 1.50 l.50 
16. Joel 34.25 1.20 
!7. Itonubí - 5.70 
18. Fernando - 5.80 
!9. Onésimo - 17.80 
20. Yaguaramá - 20.90 
2:. Yabitá - 8.80 

Totais 1564.90 293.75 

Game (kgs) Totais (kgs) 

1983 1988 1983 1988 - 
144.75 133.60 265.25 :43.80 
10.50 57.50 138.50 63.20 

o 25.90 198.00 28.90 
45.75 42.00 245.00 119.45 
29.50 t 67.75 t 
78.00 37.90 197.50 49.40 

o o 279.60 o 
46.00 1.20 !53.50 1.20 
152.50 158.70 !61.00 196.35 
226.()()b 139.90 279.75 155.80 
14.50 t 43.00 t 
51.00 23.50 174.80 32.95 
185.50 145.70 286.50 206.90 
59.50 111.40 82.50 11 l.40 
51.00 38.10 52.50 39.60 
74.50 203.50 108.75 204.70 

28.20 - 33.90 
6.00 - 11.80 
8.70 - 26.50 
13.50 - 34.40 
23.20 - 32.00 

1169.00 J 198.50 2733.90 1492.25 

With kills by women and children included, total fish taken for 1988 = 361.85 kgs; total game== 1213.70 kgs; total fish and game taken == 1575.55 kgs. 
In 1983, river fish accounted for 67% of the total fish taken. ln 1988, river fish accounted for 16% of the total fish taken, 
t deceased, 
- not present. 
> Away with the contact team for ali but 11 days of the 1988 research period. 
b lncludes a 150 kg tapir lcill. 

Since this was the fruiting season when more primates could 
be expected to be taken, 39 individuais from four of the síx spe 
cies were also killed within the core area. Nonetheless, all of 
the hgwler monkeys (20) and the single spider monkey, the 
largest and most desirable primate species taken, were cap 
tured on long hunts at distances greater than five kilometers 
from the mission. 
ln addition to an increase in the distance of hunts, the fre 

quency and duration of hunts show a similar trend but require 
some interpretation. Although the mean frequency of hunts for 
both time periods shows no statistically sígníâcant difference 
(22.5 ,days per hunter in 1983 and 20.52 days in 1988), the 
number of sick days recorded for each research period is an ad 
ditional variable w hich Influences lhe total number of days avail 
able for hunting. Sick days for 1983 numbered 23 man days 
with a mean of 1.43 sick days per hunter. In 1988 the camp 
suííered an epidemie of typhoid fever which affected 10 of the 
19 hunters, As a result of the typhoid epidemie. other illnesses, 
and accídents, síck days for 1988 totalled 87 man days or a 
mean.of 4.57 days per hunter, a significant inerease over the 
1983 #gure (Z = 3.6590; P = .0207). Had sick days remained 
wi~ the 1983 parameters, it can be assumcd that more time 
would have been devoted to hunting in 1988 but wilh presum 
ably lower returns for the effort. 
ln a: similar manner, duration of hunts shows a trend toward 

in~ but again without a statistically signifieant differenee. 
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In 1983, the mean duration of a hunt was 6.97 hours. By 1988, 
this figure had climbed to 7.98 hours. As was the case with fre 
quency of hunts, other factors must be considered in lhe inter 
pretation of these data. Since hunting and fishing are often car 
ried out during the sarne foraging expedition, the mean hours 
represent combined time expendítures for. both activities. The 
nature of my data is such that it is impossible to separate 
hunting from físhíng time expenditures. However, the propor 
tion of fish taken in 1988 was much less than that t.aken in 1983 
(23% and 57%, respectively), Given this dífference, one might 
assume that the Yuquí devoted at least a proportionately larger 
amount of time in 1988 to hunting and perhaps more, partíc 
ularly since unstructured observation revealed that in most ín 
stances, lhe kgs/hr return rate was better for fish than for game. 

!NCREASE IN THE KlLLS OF SMALLER ANIMALS AND LEss SELEC 
TIVITY. ln 1983, tive species, deer (Maztima americana), 
tapir, capybara, collared peccary, and whíte-lípped peccary ac 
counted for 65%, by weight, of the total game taken. The data 
are consistent with the proposition that the continuing avaíl 
ability at that time of these large animais contributed to the 
taking of fewer species of game animais, fewer numbers, and 
fewer of the less preferred species. ln 1988, tapir, white lipped 
peccary, anel. capybara did not appear in the Yuqu( hunting 
sample. As would be expected, the absence of these three im 
portant game sources has had significant impact on Yuquí 
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TABU~ 2. YUQUÍ HUNTING/FISHlNG EFFlClENCY !983/1988 

--- 
Total hours Mcan 

Total kgs in pursuit hourly rale --· ---- 
Hunter !983 1988 1983 1988 1983 1988 -- 
1. Lorenzos 279.6Qa o !16.56 1.75 2.39 o 
2. Benjamin 138.50° 63.200 69.50 188.85 1.99 .33 
3. Leonardo 161.00C !96.35° 118.35 142.33 1.36 1.37 
4. Jonatãn :98.()()a 28.900 150.00 65.33 1.32 .44 
5. '!"omás 174.SOb 32.95C 137.50 107.00 1.27 .30 
6. Alejandro 279.75C !55.800 235.20 180.75 L 18 .86 
7. Guillermo 245.00b ll9.45b 224.10 267.33 1.09 .44 
8. Humberto 265.25d 143.SOC 245.60 226.20 1.08 .63 
9. Jaime 286.5()J 206.9()d 263.50 286.00 1.01 .72 
10. Jorge 82.50J ll 1.40° 97.50 125.25 .84 .88 
1 i. Daniel 197.SOd 49.400 266.50 172.96 .74 .28 
12. Victor 67.75d t 95.00 t .71 t 
l3. Lucass 153.S()J 1.20C 218.50 16.00 .70 .07 
14. Joel 108.75J 204.70° !73.25 300.50 .62 .68 
IS. Timoteo 352.SQJ 39.600 85.50 139.91 .61 .28 
16. Manuel 43.()()d t 103.00 t .41 t 
17. llonubí - 33.9()<1 - 152.50 - .22 
18. Fernando - 11.80° - 74.00 - .IS 
19. Onésimo - 26.SOd - 193.88 - .13 
20. Yaguaramã - 34.40b - 166.10 - .20 
21. Yabitá - 32.()()d - 157.28 - .20 

Mean kgs per man hour: 1983, l.08; 1988, .43. 
t Deceased.. 
- Not present, 
• Ali âsh, 
b Mostly físh, 
e Mostly game. 
d Both fish and game. 
• Away with contact tearn for ali but 11 days of lhe 1988 research period. 

huntíng patterns. In 1983, only 156 individuais representing 27 
taxa comprised the 1169.00 kgs. of game retrieved, By 1988, 
this number had grown to 348 individuals representing 44 taxa 
captured in arder to obtain a comparable amount of meat 
(Table 3). 'fhe proportion of smaller animals (0-5 kgs.) to 
medium ang large has also increased from 62% of the total take 
in 1983 to 8~% in 1988 (Figure 3). Both the frequencies of spe 
cies taken and weight distributions by species (Table 3) show 
significant differences between 1983 and 1988 (Z = -3.8398; 
P = .0001 and Z = -2.8859; P = .0039). ln addition, the 
Yuquí are now intensively hunting animais that they classify 
as less desirable meat sources, These include primarily kinka 
jou and coati which are said to "taste bad and make you sick."" 
ln 1983, tive animals in this category were captured, By 1988, 
this number had increased to 58 (Table 3). 
The disappearance of white-Iipped peccaries and capybara 

rnost probably can be attributed to settler huntíng and in 
creased disturbance rather than to overexploitatíon by the 
Yuquí. Although studies of white-Iíps are incomplete, it is 
known that, along with spider and wooly monkeys, they are 
highly susceptible to disturbance (Romanoff 1984). ln her 
study of the Runa of Ecuador, Irvine notes: 

As líttle as ten years age, according to my Informants, whlte-lipped 
peccary still, roamed the Lorcto plateau, but they have not been sighted 

since then. One Runa noted that they have not passed through this ter 
ritory since the road was built from Baeza to Coca by lhe oi! companies 
between 1972 and 1975 (1987:135). 

The Yuquí have not killed or sighted a while-lipped peccary 
since 1985. Prior to that time, while-lipped peccaries were 
hunted on an average of twice a month. The nine kills recorded 
for 1983, for example, occurred on four spearate hunts during 
the 56 day data collection period. When questioned about the 
apparent disappearance of white-lipped peccaries, the Yuquí 
like the Runa claímed that settlers have interfered with herd 
movements by building roads and houses, and clearing land. 
White-lipped peccaries are also a preferred game ofBolivian 

nationals because of the simi!arity in the taste and texture of 
the meat to that of domestic animais (Redford and Robinson 
1987, Vickers 1984) and are hunted intensively during initial 
periods of settlement when they are still plentiful (cf. Bodmer 
et ai. 1988). Their dísappearance in 1985 also coincides with 
the increased seulement of the region resulting from the 
growing cocaine trade, Although wbite-lipped peccaries are 
known to vacate areas for !engthy periods and to have irregular 
migration patterns (cf. Campos !977; Vickers 1988, 1990), the 
Yaquí recall no time in their past when pecarries disappeared 
for such an extended time. 
Capybara apparently have also succumbed to lhe presence 

of settlers, but for different reasons. ln addition to considering 
capybara meat bad-tasting, Bolivian natíonals throughout the 
lowlands believe that capybara carry leprosy, probably stem 
ming frorn the knowledge that they transmit a similar 
appearing disease to caule. In fanning regions, capybara are 
considered a threat to cultívated fields which they routinely in 
vade. From time to time, their hides may also have value in the 
intematíonal market. Since they are relatívely slow on land and 
travei in groups, they are easy to kill. Also, they are prone to 
sit along the banks of rivers where they can be readily shot 
from a canoe, or as is now cornmon in lhe Chimoré area, from 
the silent rafts that bring timber to sawmills downriver. Con 
sequently, when Bolivian nationals are present, capybara are 
killed in great numbers as an extermination measure, for gain, 
or just for sport. 
It is possible that deer and in particular, tapir, are also ex 

periencing the effect of settler incursion since lhey, like the pec 
caries, are consídered a preferred game meat by colonists (cf. 
Beckennan 1978). Although tapir densities, and hence kills, 
are expectedly low (Robinson and R.edford 1986), ooly one 
being taken during lhe 1983 research, the Yuquí claim that lhey 
are growing scarcer, No tapir were taken during lhe tive 
months, January-May, that I resided at the Chimoré in 1988. 
However, additional longitudinal data on both tapir and deer 
kill rates will be necessary to confirm the Yuquí's observation 
that like the peccaríes, these two specíes are declining ín 
number as well. 
Of the large terrestrial animais discussed, collared peccary 

seem to be maintaining steady to slightly íncreasing kill rates, 
implying lhat they may be avoiding overexploitation by colo· 
nists. Uolike the white-lipped peccary, collared peccary do not 
travel in Iarge herds and they take to ground, makíng them 
harder to find íf dogs are not used. However, wilh lhe absence 
or scarcity of other large mammals, the Yuquí may now be 
hunting these animais at unsustainable rates. 

An increase in lhe kill rate of rodents other than capybara 
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TABLE'~. GAME ANIMALS IN YUQUf HUNTING SAMPLES 1983/ 1988 

Nurnber 
1983 1988 1983 1988 Animal 

Mammals 
(Rodentia} 

1. 'squirrel (Sciuridae) 
2. 

1Agouti (Dasyprocta spp.) 
3. laca (Agouri paca} 
4. Capybara (Hydrochaeris hydrochaeris) 
5. Porcupinc (Coendu spp.) 
6. Spiny rat (Proechimys spp.) 

(Edentata) 
7. · Giant anteater (Mynnecophaga lridactyla) 
8. Anteater (Tamandua 1e1radacryla) 
9. Armadillo (Dasypus novemcinausi 
10. ,Annadillo (Dasypus kapplen) 
11 .. Sloth (Bradypus tridacrylu.s) 

(Artiodactyla) 
12. White-lipped peccary (Tayassu pecan) 
13. Collared peccary (Tayassu tajacu) 
14. Deer (M(UJl111(J americana) 

(Perissodactyla) 
15, Tapir (Tapirus terrestris) 

(Primates) 
16. ;~apuchin monkey (Cebu.s apella) 
17. Jiowler monkey (Alouarta seniculu.s) 
18. ,Night monkey {Aotu.s spp.) 
19. Spider monkey (Aules spaniscus) 
20. .Squirrel monkey (Saimiri sciureu.s) 
21. ,:riti monkey (CaLJicebus moloch) 

(Carnívora) 
22. Coatimundi (Nasua nasua} 
23. Kinkajou (Patos flavus) 
24. Puma (Felis concolor) 
25. Tyra (Eira barbara) 

(Marsupialia) 
26. 

00possum (Didelphis marsupialis) 
Reptíles.and Amphibians 

27. .Caiman (Paleosuchu.s spp.) 
28. Tortoise (Geochelone spp.) 
29. 'Turtle (aquatic species of Chelonia) 

Birds 
(Tinamidac} 
30. ;fl'inarnou (undet.) 

(Ardeidae) 
31. ;·Heron (undet.) 

(Ciconiidae) 
32. !wood stork (Mycteria americana) 

(Threskiornithidae) 
33. [Ibls (undet.) 

(Anatiçlae) 
34. Duck (undet.) 

(Cathartidae) 
35. [Kíng vulture (Sarcoramphu.s papa) 
36. 'Vulturc (Coragyps spp.) 

(Acciptridae) 
37. :;Hawk (undet.) 

(Cracidae) • 
38. :·auan (Penelope spp.) 
39. ,Curassow (Mitu spp.) 

(Psittacidae) 
40. Macaw (Ara spp.) 
41 .. Parrot (Amazona spp.) 

(Strigidac) 
42. 'Owl (undet.) 

(Ramphastidae) 
43. Toucan (Ramphastos spp.) 
44. Birds (undet.) 

T!Jtals 

4 
2 
5 
9 
2 
o 

o 
2 
14 
o 
1 

6 
14 
1 
o 
4 
7 

1 
2 
3 
1 
2 

2 
4 

1.75 2.70 
1.00 45.60 

33.50 6.00 
259.00 o 
1.50 14.10 

o 1.10 

o 34.00 
13.00 9.80 
67.50 13.10 

o 12.00 
6.00 14.30 

174.00 o 
141.00 201.30 
36.50 31.00 

150.00 o 
29.50 67.10 

o 130.50 
5.00 16.20 

o 8.00 
o 18.60 
o 3.50 

17.00 147.50 
2.00 32.70 

o 16.00 
4.00 13.80 

o 3.50 

29.50 32.50 
92.50 164.50 

o 24.00 

3.00 3.10 

o 4.70 

o 2.00 

o 1.50 

18.00 16.00 

o 5.50 
5.50 5.60 

o 5.10 

20.00 32.20 
40.00 58.30 

8.00 9.50 
1.25 1.50 

o .20 

o 2.10 

3.00 3.00 

1169.00 1213.70 

9 
8 
2 

o 
12 

1 

o 

o 

23 
20 
15 

1 
21 
3 

43 
15 
1 
4 

3 

12 
o 
s 
o 
o 
o 
5 
l 
o 
I 

5 
17 
o 

7 
37 
13 

3 2 

o 4 

o 
o 
8 

o 
3 

11 

6 
2 

o 

3 

25 
12 

10 
3 

o 

14 
13 

o 
2 

156 

4 
5 

348 

Wilcoxon paired sign test for dilferencc in frequencies of kills 1983/1988: Z = -3.8398 (p = .000 l); for diffcrence in kill weights 1983/1988: Z = -2. 8859 
(p = .0039).' 
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FIGURE 3 FREQUENCY OF GAME TAKES BY WEIGHT CATE 
GORY 

was also observed and is another indicator of declining game 
resources (Table 3). The assumption is that rodents are ignored 
when larger, more preferred game is available; thus, when low 
kill rates are combined with high reproductive potential, their 
encounter rates will be high, leading to íncreased takes when 
hunters are forced by scarcity of larger game to kill them 
(Vickers 1988). The small spiny rats (Proechimys spp., average 
weight 150 grams) now being taken around the missíon fall into 
this category. Agoutis, however, presenta somewhat more com 
plex problem. While there is little doubt that they are being 
hunted now in numbers they were not in the past, their en 
counter rate fíve years ago also may have been much lower, 
Agoutis are known to be associated with human activities such 
as gardens or forest fallows where a steady supply of food may 
also increase their already high reproductive rates (Irvine 1987, 
Linares 1976). 
Until recently, when the Yuquí began to clear srnall areas for 

planting, the camp area was surrounded by forest. As the Yuquí 
clear more gardens, albeit small, there is more to attract these 
animals into the áreas contiguous to the mission, At the sarne 
time, the Yuquí's poor gardening habits leave these cleared 
patches undisturbed and unprotected for long períods, making 
them an ideal habitat for rodents. Consequently, the substantial 
increase in agouti kills could be attributed in part to an increase 
in the agouti'population itself and not necessarily to their being 
ignored in the past, The Yuquí have always considered them 
a very acceptable prey. Nonetheless, a change in hunting pat 
terns to speciâcally target agouti indicares that depletion of 
larger specíes must be considered a factor in these increased 
kills, ln my. experience, successful agouti killing, such as is 
done by the, Sirionó, requires that the hunter use dogs to run 
the agouti to ground, or lie in wait at a place they are known 
to frequent., Since the Yuquí do not use dogs, they are now 
noting locations, particularly garden sites, where agoutis are 
likely to ap~ear. The hunter often leaves camp before dawn to 
await the agouti and make bis kill, ln the past, apparently there 
was not enough concern over encountering game of some sort 
duríng the daylight hours to merit the additional effort it takes 
for this type of hunt. ln contrast to the accidental encounters 
of.agouti in 1983 during normal hunts, which resulted in only 
two kills (and these were the offspring of adult animais), in 
1988, 14 agoutis were killed using this specialized strategy. 
During recenr' years and declining yields, the Yuquí have 

.._.-. 
·:!·· .. 

leamed that gardens are good places to hunt and have increased 
their exploitatíon of them accordingly, 

ADOPTION OF NEW TECHNIQUES ANO STRATEGIES. ln addi 
tion to innovative hunting stmtegies and techniques such as 
garden stalkíng and the timing of agouti appearances, other 
changes in Yuquí hunting patterns were observed in 1988 
which reíleet diminíshing game resources, The weapon inven 
tory has shifted from an equal number of shotguns and .22 
rifles, nine each, to a predomínance of shotguns, nine shot 
guns; two .22s. All of the hunters in the new group still use 
only bows. This change has occured in spite ofthe fact that am 
munition for a .22 rifle is considerably less expensive (US 
.10/,22 bullet) than that for a shotgun (US .70/16ga. shell). The 
shotgun, however, is a better all-round weapon and is more 
effective in killing smaller terrestríal game and the arboreal ani 
mais. Since these animais now rnake up 88% of the Yuquí game 
inventory (Figure 3), the shíft to shotguns was an appropriate 
response to changing game conditions. 
Curiously, the change to predominately shotgun use has had 

an unexpected effect on the preservation of traditional tech 
nology, Contrary to my predictions in 1983 that the bow and 
arrow would be discontinued from use (Stearman 1989), it is 
once again being used quite regularíy, With the trade or sale 
of .22 rifles and their cheap ammunitlon, the Yuquí are now 
without ammunítion more often and must resort to bow 
nunting. According to the Yuquí, this lowers their success rate 
and leads to more wounding of animals, The Yuquí are ac 
curate with a bow only to a distance of 10 meters when shooting 
horizontally, and less than 10 when shooting vertically (cf, Hill 
and Hawkes 1983). 

The Ejfects of Settler Incursion on Fish Resources. 

Prior to contact, according to Yuquí accounts, fishing was 
of secondary importance in their total meat intake, Toeir 
fishing technologíes consisted of bow fishing, the use of bar 
basco vine in still water, and capturing fish by hand or in basket 
scoops as ponds dried. Fear of detection by Bolivian nationals 
made both hunting and fishing in open areas along rivers a rare 
activity. Yuquí lack of technologies for fishing in large rívers 
also limited their use of this resource, Following contact, hook 
and line as well as nets and canoes were introduced to the 
Yuquí, greatíy enhancíng their ability to exploit the Chimoré 
River, Although hunting remained an important source of 
animal protein in 1983, it provided only about half the total pro 
tein intake (Table 1) for the Yuquí. This proportion falls within 
the range of other riveríne people (cf. Berlin and Berlin 1983). 
While game depletion due to overhunting in areas of extended 
settlement, especially mission centers, has been widely re 
ported (Ayres and Ayres 1979, Hames 1979, Hill and Hawkes 
1983, Hill and Kaplan 1989, Romanoff 1984), little mention has 
been made of the effect that river exploítation, if a factor, may 
have on relieving pressure on game resources particularly in 
situations of sedentism, Recent colonist exploitation of fish re 
sources has serious implications for Yuquí subsistence patterns 
and the Yuquí's ability to continue to successfully exploit wild 
life in the core hunting area. 

. As noted previously, between 1983 and 1988, the boom in 
coca production for the illicit drug trade brought unprece- 
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dented senlement to the Chimoré region, While land clearing 
and increased population may have negatively affected habitats 
and migration pattems of game and contributed to the declining 
integrity ofthe Chimoré Ríver, the peculiar nature of coca pro 
ductíon has contributed to the diminishing físh and game re 
sources in the Chimoré region in unexpected ways. 

Coca production is a specialized fonn of farming which, to 
gether with traditional highland Indian pattems of exploiting 
severaleecological níches simultaneously (Brush 1976, Marra 
1972), has led to an unusually accelerated exploitation of the 
natural resources in the Chimoré area even for a colonization 
zone. ln more typical situations, settlers plant food crops to sup 
port themselves along with cash crops. Hunting and físhing are 
supplemental to these activities (cf, Redford and Robinson 
1987). The settlers regard their plot of land as a hornestead, 
with perhaps short absences for visiting family rnembers in 
other áreas or to perform wage labor as a source of additional 
income (Stearman 1985). ln contrast to this pattern, high 
landers.in the Chímoré area are within one day's travei of the 
mountain city of Cochabamba and so are able to continue an 
age-old tradition of exploíting two or more envíronments at the 
same time. Consequently, they plant coca and very little else, 
since they often have other business enterprises in the Cocha 
bamba Yalley where the rnajority of time is spent. Coca is an 
ideal crop for this type of calculated neglect, thriving in weeds 
which also act as a convenient camouflage. Because efforts are 
put into coca cultivatíon and not food crops in these colonies, 
settlers are prone to rnake use of food sources derived from 
huntíng and físhíng to a greater extent than colonists in other 
áreas. Then too, as long as resources such as fish and game are 
readily available, it is a better expenditure of time and energy 
for the short-term resident to pursue these sources of food 
rather than to expend the effort in planting crops that may not 
mature when needed, 
In just, the past two years, the Chimoré Ri ver has sutfered 

a devastating reduction in fish resources which, like most sít 
uations involving a complex natural system, is the result of sev 
era! processes at work. As noted above, it is likely that erosion 
from deforestatíon and the resulting íncrease in siltation have 
affected fish populations. ln addition, an undeterrníned number 
of settlers in lhe Chimoré region are displaced míners. They 
bring to the area ao expert knowledge of handling dynarnite and 
are not adverse to breaking the law by usíng it to kill fish, This 
practice no doubt has done inestimable darnage to spawning 
areas in the river. 
Along with settlers using dynamite, commercial físhermen 

began to exploit the Chlmoré Ríver employing large gill nets 
and boats outfitted with ice chests, The opening of new roads 
in 1987 within a half day's travei by boat from the Chimoré 
made this type of commercialization possible, Nets were 
stretched .across the entire width of the river; and one colonist 
reported watching a single fishennan take almost 3,000 fish 
from the river in a day. There is also indication that íncreased 
commercíal fishing downstream in the Mamore-Madeira River 
system may be seriously depleting fish and disrupting migra 
tion patterns, particularly of the catfishes, that may periodí 
cal!y contribute to restockíng the Chimoré (Goulding 1981). 
Whatever.the many probable contributions to fish depletion, by 
January, ~988, the Chimoré Ríver effectively had been fished 
out, 5 The take in river fish for the 1988 research period 
amounted to only 59.50 kgs., an astoundíng decrease from the 
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1983 figure of 1055.85 kgs., even accounting for seasonal var 
iation. Accompanying this figure, the average size of fish taken 
from the Chimoré dropped from 6.13 kgs. in 1983 to 1.19 kgs. 
in 1988. 

With fishing no longer profitable, the cornmercial físhermen 
have stopped corning up the river. The Yuquf and the mlssion 
aries have complained to colonists on numerous occasions 
about the use of dynamite and it has been a while since dead 
fish have been seen floatlng down from the colonies upstream. 
There is some índlcation that fish are retuming to the river, but 
not in previous quantities. Those being taken now are srnall 
and not numerous. With the area becoming increasingly avaíl 
able to settlement through improved transportation systerns, it 
is unlikely that the Chimoré River will ever again provide the 
bounty of the past. 

The lmportance of Fisb and Large Game Animais 
to Yuquí Well-being. 

Although the data demonstrate that fish and game returns are 
better farther away from the settlement as would be expected, 
ít is apparent thar the abundance of físh in the Chimoré River 
and the availability of large game animais (Figures 4 and 5) 
were key factors in the Yuquí's continuing successful exploita 
tion of resources within a five kílometer range of the mission 
for 19 years. These important sources of animal protein re 
lieved the huntíng pressure on the smaller game animais in the 
core area that are now being taken in nurnbers that are most 
likely unsustainable. River fish and large game animais were 
largely responsible for the Yuquí's continuing success in 
achieving mean yields of 1.08 kgs. per man hour within this 
area in 1983. Without these two sources of meat, Yuquí hunting 
and fishing yields dropped to .43 kgs. per man hour in 1988, 
a markedly significant change (Z = 3.6590; Prob > [z] 
== 0.0003). Success rates (calculated by dividing the number of 
successful trips by the total numberoftrips) also declined from 
79% in 1983 to 52% in 1988 (Table 4) and these differences 
are significant as well (Z = -2.760S; P = .0058).6 

As would be expected frorn the above figures, the decline in 
captures of river físh and large game animais has directly infíu- 
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FIGURE 4 FREQUENCY OF GAME TAKES BY TAXA 1983/1988 
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FIGURE 5 PROPORTIONAL TAXA CONTRIBUTION TO TOTAL 
WEIGHT OF ALL GAME TAKEN 

enced lhe amount of animal protein in the Yuquf diet, ln 1983, 
the average g,er capita consumption rate of animal protein was 
88 grams per day, well within the range of other Amazonian 
peoples and .well above lhe recommended daily allowance of 
56 grarns of protein per day for a 70 kilo man and 44 grams 
for a 55 kilo woman (Lieberrnan 1987:229). By 1988, the av- 

TABLE 4. YUQUÍ HUNTINGIFISHING SUCCESS RATES 1983/1988 

-- -- ---- 
No. trips 

No. trips out successful Rate{%) 

Hunter 1983 1988 1983 1988 1983 1988 

l. Humberto 31 23 29 !4 93 60 
2. Benjamin 12 31 11 19 91 61 
3. Jonatan 27 7 24 4 88 57 
4. Guillermo 37 30 31 25 83 83 
5. Victor 12 t 10 t 83 t 
6. Daniel 34 21 28 11 82 52 
7, Lorenzos 23 1 19 o 82 o 
8. Lucass 29 3 23 l 79 33 
9. Leonardo 18 17 14 10 77 58 
10. Alejandro 30 28 23 18 76 64 
1!. Manuel 12 t 9 t 75 t 
12. Tomas 20 21 15 7 75 33 
13. Jaime 30 43 22 23 73 53 
14. Jorge 11 18 8 10 72 55 
15. Timotco 11 22 7 9 63 40 
16. Joel 21 31 12 26 57 83 
17. Itonub{ -· 16 - 5 - 31 
18. Fernando 6 - 4 - 66 
19. Onésimo -· 20 - 11 - 55 
20. Yaguaramá - 16 - 8 - 50 
21. Yabitá -· 17 - 8 - 47 
--- - 
M= success rate: 1983, 79%; 1988, 52%. 
t Deceased, 
- Not prcsent. 
a Away with the contact team for ali but 11 days of lhe 1988 research 

period. 

erage per capita consumption of animal protein had dropped 
to 40 grams per day (Table 5). Since meat not only provides 
the majority of proteín in the Yuquí diet but most of the lipid 
content as well, a decline in consurnption frorn 440 grams to 
200 grarns of rneat per capita per day may have adverse nutri 
tional consequences. As noted above, in :988 the group expe 
rienced a three-fold incrcase in sick days, perhaps not only a 
consequence ofrnore frequent contact with outsiders but of pos 
sible lowered nutritional intake as well (cf, Pellett 1987). 

Conclusion 

The data presented here give strong indication that the Yuquf 
are experiencing declínlng hunting and fishing retums and that 
this may be attributed to lhe effects of settler íncursion and the 
resulting competition for fauna! resources. The results also sug 
gest that the Yuquí are attempting to compensate for this de 
cline through changes in hunting pattems and strategies. Uníor 
tunately, these responses have only been partially effective as 
evidenced by lowered yields, lowered success rates, and low 
ered meat consumption. However, data taken from the several 
'.ong hunts in 1988 indicate that game resources as well as pond 
fishing in areas outside the core zone hold prornise for ln 
creased yields should they be exploited on a more regular 
basis. lt is therefore incumbent that these areas be permanently 
secured for the Yuquí before settler incursion precludes such 
a move and that the Yuquí be encouraged to make better use 
oflhern possibly through the establishment of satellite cornmu 
nities. At present, Yuquí holdings encompass only 7,800 hec 
tares, an area somewhat smaller than the core area they pres 
ently hunt. According to biologist John Robinson (personal 
communícation), ata minimum, this range should be increased 
to 80,000 hectares (800 k2), more than doubling the area the 
Yuquí consider part of their extended foraging territory. Robin 
son based his calculations on one of the most frequently taken 
species for which there is information on densities, Cebus 
apella, although he believes that this is probably a reasonable 

TABLE 5. YUQUÍ ANIMAL PROTEIN CONSUMPTION 1983/1988 

1983 1988 

Number of consumers 
Gross kílos 
Game only 
Fish only 
Gross kílos per capita 
Gross kílos per capita/per diem 
Edible portion per capita/per diemc 
Animal protein consumption per capita/per diemd 

73 
2733.90 
1169.00 
1564.90 
37.45 
.67 
.44 

96• 
1616.35 
1254.SOb 
36~.85 
16.84 
.30 
.20 

1 
88 grams 40 grams 

• The actual number of inhabítants in 1988 was 103. For this table, the 
seven Yuquí away with the contact team for ali but 11 days of lhe 56 day 
research period were not included. 

b This includes a 40 kg capybara killed by a colonist and given to lhe 
Yuqu{ plus four tinamou eggs (.80 kgs.) not includcd in game counts. 

e 65% of live weíght, 
d Protein per 100 grams edible portion of fish/game is 20 grams (Leung 

and Flores; 1961). 
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land area for the other prey species as well. However, he 
stresses that the estímated area of 800 k2 is an absolute min 
imum to produce sustainable harvests ar the 1988 levei. His 
figures, are. also based on assumptions of optimal densities, 
which -in actuality rarely occur in areas that are hunted. 
ln addition, it is advísable that the Yuquí be given assístance 

in crop cultivation. This wouid reduce lheir dependence on 
fluctuatíng food suppiies provided by the mission as well as pro 
vide altemative food sources to offset declining fish and game 
resources in the core zone around the mission, to date the pre 
ferred permanent resident area. Allhough lhe Yuquí have been 
at the Chimoré mission station for 22 years, they still do not 
farm on a regular basis, Small gardens are cleared periodically 
and planted wilh rice, com, and manioc, but because of their 
inadequate knowledge of farming and Jack of commitment to 
the task because of repeated failures, harvests are poor 
(Stearman !989a), The produce from these efforts rarely pro 
vision for more than a few weeks each year those few Yuquí 
who have decided to clear a garden. 
An opportunity now exists for both land and farming needs 

to be met through a regional deveiopment loan underwritten 
by the Interamerican Development Bank. The project paper 
specifies that the Yaquf, who fall within the area targeted by 
lhe Joan, shall be assured the :and they require to continue tra 
ditional patterns of subsistence. It also provides funding for as 
sistance in the fonn of agricultura) extension and social ser 
vices for lhe Yuquí_. ln addition to involvement by the Bolivian 
Ministry of Agrículture, this assistance plan shouid include 
inputs from CIDOB (Central de Pueblos y Comunidades In 
dígenas del Oriente Boliviano), an organization of lowland Bo 
lívian indigenous peoples dedicated to furthering the cause of 
indigenous ríghts and familiar with tradirional and appropriate 
technologíes, If these provisions are ímplemented as specified, 
lhe Yuquí stand an excellent chance of securing both an ade 
quate land base and the agricultura! expertise that would 
greatly enhance their chances for cultural survival in the future. 

NOTES 

1 At the suggestion of a colleague concemed about lhe exclusion of 
the re!ru\ining 24 days of data, I ran a statistical test (paired t tese) com 
paring the mean hourly rate of meat capture for the entire 80 days of 
data wit!t lhe 56 days selected for study to ascertain if the addition of 
this secqnd data set would affect my results, There was no significant 
difference between lhe two (I = -1.294; P = .2128). 

2 Nutritional data were computed on a base figure·of96, which ex 
eludes those seven individuais away on the contact effort for ali but 
11 days 'of lhe research period. 

3 l have elected to use this term to distinguísh it from a "trek," or 
conúnual movement over severa! days; the Yuquí no longer practice 
this type of hunting although it was their normal panem under pre 
contact çondhions, At present, they go out to a particular site where 
they remain for one or more days hunting, and then retum to lhe 
mission. 

4 Yuquí distaste (but not avoidance) for coati, kinkajou, and olingo 
meat does not appear to be based on some food taboo, of which lhey 
have few. Rather, they claim that lhe taste is strong, and that lhe fat, 
if eaten in large quantities, can induce vomiting. 

l During lhe initial stages of my research in 1988, I found it 
dífflculttto believe that lhe fish were gone from the Chimoré River, 
wondering if lhe Yuquí werc pcrhaps only experiencing a run of un 
usually, bad luck. My doubts were laid to rest with lhe accídental 
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drowning of one of the Yuquí men, Timoteo. His corpse was found 
after having been in the river for three days. The Yuquí were surprised 
that it was entirely intact. On a previous drowning cpisodc two years 
earlíer and at the sarne time of year, fish had stripped the cadáver clean 
after a simiar amount of time in the rivcr. 

6 Although the amounts of fish taken in 1988 are already low, it is 
probable they wouid have been even lower if we had not supplied the 
Yuquí with fishooks as gifts for assísting with our research efforts to 
weigh ali fish and game. We distributed 350 fishooks duriog five 
mooths. 
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